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LIBERTY TREE.
t tbobus rain, jcit, 1773.

In a eharriot or Ughi from the region of day,
Ihe Coddeitor Liberty came;

Ten thousand celestials directed the way,
And hither conducted tha dame.

A fair budding branch from the gardens abore,
Where millions with millions agree.

She brought In her hand as pledge of her lore,
And the plant she named Littrtf Tret.

The celestial exotic struck deep In the gronnd,
Like a nUre It flourished and bore :

The fame of its fruit drew the nations around.
To seek ont this peaceable shore.

Unmindful of names or distinctions they came,
For freemen like brothers agree : led,

'With one splritendued,they one friendship pursu- -

And their temple was Littrtf TVs.

Beneath this fair tree, like the patriarchs of old,
Their bread In contentment they ate,

TTnrexed with the trouble of silver and gold,
The cares of the grand and the great.

With timber and tat they Old Kngland supplied,
And supported her power on the sea ;

Her battles they fanght, without getting a groat,
For the honor of Littrtf Ttoa.

Bat hear, oh, ye swains, Ula a tale moat profane,
How all the tyrannical powers,

Kings, Commons, and Lords, are uniting amain,
To cut down this garden of ours;

Prom the east to the west blow the trumpet to arms,
Through the land let the sound of it flee.

Let the far and the near, all unite with a cheer,
In defense of our Littrtf 77.

SFMJ TIIE.n HOnETEXSEBLY.
Stud tktm kim ttnitrlf,

The sleepers at rest,
With hands meekly folded

On each silent breast;
Let them come back to slumber

Beneath Northern skies,
Where true hearts may weep o'er them,

And prayci'nne

Sead tkem m Hadtrlf,
The noble and true,

Scarce gone from their hearth-stone-s

Scarce whispered "adieu !"
Gone forth for their country,

lis rights to sustain,
But, all bleeding and lifeless,

Returning again.

Sni tktm ktme taitr'.f.
Our martrr'd and brave.

With the Stripe and Stars round them,
All robed for the grave.

Bereaved mothers clasp them
In pride to their breast.

And tbe good of oor nation
Khali weep where they rest

Snd tkrm ktwu ttndtrlf I.

Each wound gaping wiJe
Shalt send myriads of voices

From the dark purple tide ;
And strong hands shall be grasping

The bright, unsheathed sword,
With fresh fervor to battle

For right and tha Lord.

ttefetf JFstttk.

LOVE AMD MORAL COURAGE

"Bat wby don't yna like him.
Agatha ?"

"Oh becmse !"
What philosopher' eyes solved the

mystery of this true woman's reason ?

"Because" means ten thousand things
that pretty, dimple lips don't choose
to put irto shape it means that they
know why perfectly well themselves.
but won't tell; and not all tbe coaxing
of curiosity can get it out of them 1

And so pretty Agatha Milne played
with the knot of scarlet roses, whose
velvet petals glowed in her bell-ribbo- n,

.and lifted up her soft hazel-brow- n eyes
with a prorokingly absent, unconscious
look.

"But, Agatha," pursued Ruth Allen- -

wood, stopping for a moment in her oc-

cupation of braiding and arranging

Agatha's beaatiful waves of auburn gold
fcair, "I'm sura a pleasant partner at
halls and parties, and oh, my dear
Agatha 1 doa't jerk your head so, or I
draall have to braid all these strands
,ovey again !

"Nonsense! that's no test at all!"
said Agatha, pettishly, tha peach-lik- e

crimson mounting to her cheek; "what
can you tell about a young man, from

jl mei.bsIl-roo- m acquaintance ? Any

,?M can be agreeable enough to hold

your-bouatjeli- r bring you an ice-crea-

thai is if he knows enough not to tread

on your toes in the polks, nor to step

on your flounces Ja a promenade !'

"I know it," said fcuth; "but the
question is "

"But tbe question it," interrupted
tbe imperious young beauty, "bow do

I know that Mr, Tits Aabyn, silver

leagued as be is to see, wjib bit homage
ad bis eoasplisaeau, don't go borne

aad swear at bis ajotber nasi sisters ?

How do I know tbat Mr. Jeasiags, wbo
baa the wbo'e dictionary nt hi iager

AdoWtalwt bis landlady? What
Man bare I of aseertaiaiag tbat young

fit. Stasoat, who is sash n graceful
riser and agreeable small-lalker.d-

e Jinn-- h bis evenings in s drinking

saloon? Oh, Ruth, we have testa for
ascertaining spurious dollars and coun
terfeit bank-note- s, but how on earth
are we to know a counterfeit husband,
until he is tied to our unlucky apron-string- s

Jbr life ?"
She laughed as she sprang up to look

for ber bonnet, but the long eyelashes
drooped with a suspicious moisture.

"Well," said Ruth, caressingly pat-

ting Agatha's tiny band, "I am very,
very thankful that Providence didn't
make me a beauty and an heiress, since
it has such a tendency to awaken suspi-
cious distrust. But, Agatha, in spite of
all yon have said, I feel convinced that
Charles Stanton is a noble fellow."

"Very likely," said Agatha, lightly;
"but here comes Fits Aubyn, with
those splendid horses of his, so give
me my shawl."

"And whither are yonr footsteps to
be directed to-da- y V

"Oh, we intend to go to that private
view of picture in street, which I
told you about."

And Agatha swept oat of tbe room
with tbe port of a queen.

The white lustre of moonlight, pour-
ing down through the circular dome of
frosted glass, gave a life-lik- e glow to the
superb paintings whose gilded frames
literally covered tbe walls of the spaci-

ous apartments. Here and there.groups
of absorbed dtlittanti moved, with sub-

dued whispers and brandished opera
glasses, as if it were a forbidden thing
to speak above oue's breath in tbe

presence of these fair land-scap- and

scenes from history's pages.
Directly in front of one of the finest

works of art stood a pair who bad un
consciously been the object of many a
curious glance and whispered observa-

tion of the other eight-see- rs a tall,
stylish looking young man. with an old

lady leaning on his arm, whose autique
diess of snuff-colore- d bombasine and
oddly-shape- d beaver bonnet occasioned
a great many covert smiles and half-conceal-

titters from those present.
"Oh, by the way, Miss Milne," said

Fits Aubyn, as, in their progress round
Ihe rooms, this couple gradually came
in view, "you have not seen the great-

est curiosity of all as yet."
"Where ?" said Agatha, raising ber

operaglass,
"You are mistaken It don't hang

on the wall," said Fits Aubyn, laugh-

ing. "Look nearer earth, if you want
to see Stanton and his fossil aunt."

Agatha turned her head accordingly
without remark she smiled a liitle,
however; twas all Fits Aubyn wanted.

"Should you suppose any mortal

youth would have the courage to bring

such a list century specimen to a place
like this, where be might know he wo'd

meet all his fashionable acquaintances
Upon my word, I believe he'll take her

to the opera next ! See him carrying

her morocco bag and cotton umbrella !

Don't he remind you of Don Quixote

in his youthful days ?"
"Probably she has some money to

leave one of these days," aaid Agatha
the distrustful element uppermost in

her mind for the moment.
Wot a solitary red cont. I know,

for I have inquired. She is 'in reduced
circumstances, that's tbe term, I be-

lieve; but Stanton is very fond of her,
nevertheless. She has come up to

town from the backwoods for a few

days, and "
He paused abruptly as the very pair

iu question approached, still absorbed

in picture gaxing.

"My dear Charles," said the old lady,

at length, "you cannot imagine what a

treat this ia to me I have not seen such

pictures as ibese since I was a child.

How thoughtful of you to bring me

here."
"I knew yon would enjoy it, aunt."

"And are yon not ashamed of your
ed relative among all these

gay young people ?"
"On the contrary, dear anat, I am as

proud as a monarch while you are glean-

ing on my arm." !

Agatha beard it all, and she also

beard him answer, in reply to the gay

challenge of some companion :

"Thank you, but don't reckon upon

me as one of your party this evening at

the opera. I am goiBg with my aunt,

who is passionately fond of music so

von aaast excuse me tor once.

"I told job sol" said Fits Aubyn, in

a $oHo wes tone, sbraggiag bU shoul-

ders. "Did yon ever see such a fellow

its

"Never," was Agatha's roply; but it
was bo emphatically spoken that Fitz
Anbyn started. And that night, when
the courted beanty was brushing out
her luxuriant hair, she paused many a
lime and fell into a thoughtfal revery.

"Moral courage 1" she murmured to
herself. "I have somewhere read tbat
it is nobler far than the iron resolution
which makes men reckless in battle, 1

wonder "
And there she stopped resolutely.

What a glorious, bracing New Year's
Day it was 1 There had been just snow

enough in the night to form a while
glistening coat over everything, and
afford an excellent excuse for the merry
sleighs that darted hither and thither
with streaming furs and jingling bells
All the fashionable world was astir
the gentlemen busily consulting their
interminable list of calls, and the ladies
putting the last touches to their gorge-

ous toilets.
There were not many upon that day

who received more adulation than
Agatha Milne.as she stood like a young
empress in her splendid drawing-room- s,

every mirror flashing back her loveli

ness. Her dress was very simple
pink ailk, edged arouud the shoulders
with snowy ermine, and long sprays of
jessamine drooping from her hair yet
she knew that she had never been so

beautiful as now, as she listened with
languid smiles to Ihe compliment show-

ered upon her. It was nothing new.
The glided chandeliers Lad been

lighted and the jeweled finger of the
licy alabaster clock on the mantel point-

ed to a late hour, when the peal of the

doorbell announced a new incursion of

guest, and Mr. Fits Aubyn entered,

urrounded by a gay patty of young

men.
"Good evening, Miss Milne 1 surely

1 am not too late to wish you the hap-

piest of all imaginable New Years ?

Whom do you suppose I saw steering
in tbe direction of your hospitable man

sion just now ? Here he comes to peak
for himself the Chevalier Stanton?"

Agatha turned calmly to welcome

the now comer, and the keenest eye
could scarcely discern the deeper shade
of color that glowed on her delicate
cheek, as he quietly camo up to gieet
her.

"Fill your glasses, gentlemen," ex-

claimed Fitz Aubyn, holding high
above bis bead a tiny chalice of engrav-

en Bohemian glass, brimming with
crimson wine, "let us drink to the health
of our fair hostess, Miss Agatha Milne."

The impromptu toast was received
with acclamations of satisfaction, and
Fitz Aubyn glanced around to see if all
had followed his injunctions, ere he

I touched his lips to tho glass.
"Come, Stanton no lack of chivalry

here; where' your glass?"
"I will drink Miss Milne's health in

clear iced water with the greatest pleas
ure." said Stanton, smilinir ; "but I
never touch wine."

"Never touch wine 1 and pray why

not?"
"It is against my principles," said

Stanton, with quiet firmness.

Fits Aubyn curled his lip in con-

temptuous silence, that was several de-

grees harder to bear than open obloquy;

but then another young man leaned for-

ward to interpose bis word.

"Offer the wine to him, yourself, Miss

Milne; surely be cannot be so lost to all

sense of gallantry as to refuse it from

your fair band."
Agatha had grown very pale, but,

without speaking, she filled one of the

goblets and held it towards Stanton.

"Will you take it from me ?"
Stanton looked at her with calm grav-

ity, as he replied :

"Miss Milne, I should be a coward

indeed did I allow your persuasion to

way me from the fixed principles which

are the guiding stars of my life."

He bowed and withdrew. The glass

fell from Agatha's hand, and shivered

into a thousand sparkling fragments:

she bit ber scarlet lip until the blood

atarted, with a strange sympathetic

thrill of exultation. Had he wavered

for an instant iu his determination, she

would hare despised him,
- "A very poor investment those horses

of mine, end all this behavior a la
muttered Fits Au

byn, about four weeks subsequently, as

he strode into me oriuianiiy muunus
.nlnm at the Club House. "Waiter, a

glass of brandy and water, quick !"

"What's the matter, Fitz ? you look
as black as a thunder-cloud,- " observed
a who was leaning against
a marble pillar and picking his teeth in
a most epicurean manner.

"The matter? Do you remember
that magnificent Agatha Milne, tbe
queen of all the beauties ?"

"Of course I do; she hasn't lost her
wits or her property, I hope ?"

"No; hut .Twlosl the latter item
pretty effectually. Who do you sup-

pose she is going to marry ?"
"I am suie I cannot guess. Do tell

your news at once, and don't keep a fel-

low in suspense."
"Well, she is going to become Mrs.

Charley Stanton; actually going to mar-

ry a man with a fossil aun', and princi-
ples that won't allow hirn to drink a
glass of wine. Bah! the palpable hum-

bug that passes current in this world."
"I could have prophesied as much

before, my dear boy, if you would have
only done me the honor to listen to me,"
observed the other, coolly unfolding the
newspaper, so as to get at the inside
columns. "You gay and dashing young
fellows are all very well so long as a girl
wants to amuse herself; but when it
comes to a life-lon- g question, she is apt
to prefer a tafe man for a husband."

Fiiz Aubyn groaned very deeply, but
considered his position too precarious
to be wonb arguing.

Meanwhile, little Ruth Ellenwqod
was as busy as a bee working at her
cousin's wedding-rob- e of spotless while
satin, and asking ten thousand ques-
tions, the finale of which always was :

"But, Agatha, you never would tell
me why you didn't like him, and now
you are just as bad. Tell mo, that's a
darling, why you changed your mind."

And Agatha only laughed and crim-

soned, and made the same old provok-
ing answer : .

"Oh because."

MmtlUnmtt.
Amusing Anecdote.

A scrawl is tho perfection of modern
penmanship.on which many individuals
value themselves. Speech, Talleyrand
remarks was given to man to conceal
his thoughts; a plain and honest man
would have said that it was rather given
to express thought. So with letter or
business writing. It seems, in the phi-
losophy of some, that writing was in-

vented to puzzle readers, rather than
anything else.

I knew an eminent physician in Phil-
adelphia, who was notorious in this re-

spect. On a certain occasion, having
an unusually bad pen, he wrote a recipe
which was taken to the apothecary who
usually mado up his prescriptions; which
the boy to whom it was handed could
not, with all bis efforts, decipher. He
gave it to his principal, who was also
at fault. The message was seul back to
tbe physician who wrote il. The whole
case had passed out of his mind, and
after repeated scrutiny, ha was obliged
to confess that he could not read it. In
this dilemma, he inquired into the case
of the invalid, and as soon as he was
able to identify the man and his sick-

ness, the prescription became perfectly
legible, and being read off to the mes-

senger, and by the messenger to the
apothecary, the patient got his medicine.

An anecdote, somewhat similar, is
told of our fellow-citize- n, Mr. Lon-wort- h.

He wrote an order fot his car-

penter to get a sopply of shingles, who
sent il by the drayman to iho lumber-
yard. The lumber man failed to de-

cipher it, and inquired of the drayman
what the order was for.'nnd who sent
it. The drayman knew who had writ-

ten it, but hid not been told what il was
for. In this difficulty tho drayman re-

turned to Longworlh.and said that they
could not read the order al the board-yar-

and asked him what he was to get.
Mr. L. put on his spectacles, and pored
it over very deliberately, but with equal
ill success. "Did I write this?" at last
he inquired oT the drayman. "I sup-

pose so," was the reply, for you handed
it to me." "Well,"' said he, "I doubt
it. I can't read a word of it, at any rate.
Don't you know what it is tor?" The
drayman answered, of course, "No;"
and it was not until the carpenter came
heme to dinner, and inquired for tbe
shingles, that Mr. Longworth was able
to ascertain the purport of Ihe order.
Pulling it out of his pocket-boo- and

it, "The man," said he,
doesn't know how to read five thou-

sand shingles it's as plain as words
can make il."

Justice Baldwin, of the United State
Supreme Court, wmh another individual
r( this elaaa of writers. During the
agitation of the tariff question, in 1816,

be was Member of Congres from Alle-

ghany and Butler districts ia Pennsyl-

vania, and generally wrote borne to his
constituency at Pillsburg twice n week,

to advise its progress. When a letter
of this kind came, a general gathering
was beld of bis intimates, each being
expected to contribute a large share to
tbe deciphering. Having often witness-
ed this, I can safely aver that I never
knew a letter of his read through, abort
of the labors of five individuals, at
least. Cincinnati Advertiser.

The Precioumeas of IitUemsts.

Everything is beautiful when it is lit-

tle, except souls; little pigs, little Iambs,
little birds, little kitteos, little cLildren.

Little martin boxes of homes are gen-
erally the most happy and cozy; little
villages are nearer to being atoms of a
sheltered Paradise, than anything we
know of; little hopes the least disap-
pointment.

Linle words are the sweetest to hear;
little charities fly farthest.and stay long-
est on the wing; little lakes are the
stillest, little hearts the fullest, and lit-

tle farms the best tilled. Little books
are the most read, and little songs the
most loved. And when nature would
make anything especially tare and beau-
tiful, she makes it little little pearls,
little diamonds, little dews.

Agur's is a model prayer; bnt then it
is a little prayer, and the burden of the
petition is Tor little. I he sermon on
the Mount is for little, but the least ded-
ication discourse was an hour. The
Roman said, veni, nidi, vici. I came
saw conquered. But dispatches now- -

js are longer than the battles they
tell of.

Everybody call that little they love
best on earth. We once heard a good
sort of a man speak of his Utile wife,
and we fansied she must be a perfect
bijou of a wife. We saw her; she weigh-
ed SI 0; we were surprised. But then
it was no joke; tbe man meant it He
could not put bis wife in his heart and
have room fur other thiBgs besides; and
what was she but precious, and hat
could she be but little.

We rather doubt the stories of great
argosies of gold we sometimes hear of,
because Nature deals in liitleness,almost
altogether. Life is made up of littles;
death is what remains of them all; day
is made up of little beams, and night is
glorious with litllo stars. B.F.Taylor.

Feeling Jbr a Sunbeam.

A touching incident came under my
observation while riding in the cars.

Opposite was seated a family of four,
parents and twin children boy and girl
totally blind- - They were from the .South
and the children very beautiful. The
boy was lightly built, chiseled features,
with light brown hair that clustered in
rich curls aronnd his neck. The girl
was still more slender, fragile as a leaf,
and of the moat spiritualized beauty.
Black hair in glossy tresses, fastened
TMth a golden band, glittered upon the
background of ber lovely countenance.
They both appeared happy.and convers-
ed with intelligence above their age.

1 he train stopped for a moment upon
the route. The windows were all rais
ed, and the children leaned out as if to
ee. The little girl heaved a long sigh,

then drew back in the seat, exclaiming:
"0, mother, I cannot see anything!"
Tears trembled In her eyes, and her

voice was so sad and low it went to the
heart of every passenger who heard the
beautiful and unfortunate creature.

'Neither can I see, Belle; but I think
that everything is beautiful,' said ber
brother, as the light wind lifted the
thin locks. 'You are beautiful, are you
not. Belle?'

Just then a flood ef sunshine gunned
from the white clouds in the west, like
a flash, and fell full and warm apon
the cheek of the sad girl, and upon tbe
tears in her eyes, Quick as thought
she put up her band, and attempted to
urasp the golden pencil that were play- -

inr through tbe braids upon her neck
and cheek. Eagerly she shut her band
upon vacancy, and a shadow tell upon
her countenance as. she failed to loach
the sunshine.

'Mother. I cannot feel it; has it fled
out of the window?'

What, Belle?
The sunshine mother. It touches

my cheek but I cannot touch it.'
The mother's eyes swam in tears, as

did those of nearly all in the cars. The
blind gill feeling for a sunbeam upon
her cheek! That beam was radatnt
with beauty, yet she could not behold
it. It gleamed upon a world, yet all

was night to her. By a singular conin-cidenc- e

the boy tried to feel of the
breeze that came cool upon the cheek
as the oars sped swiftly on. The breeze
swept over the yellow fields and mead-

ows, and (till waters, snd coquetted
with the locks of the blind boy; bnt iu
footsteps were unseen by him.

Every wise word is an eeho ef tbe
wisdom inarticulate in our neighbor
which sends them, confident aboat tbeir
work and play.

a e

At the sea shore, they say. "How
hot they must be in the city." In the
city, when the wind is east, they say,
"How cold tuey must oe at me swa

shore." The fancied misery of others
contains a source of happi:

Kindness unite?, coldness divide.

$xm jomI ptjrt$UL

TaZmwt IMnytiia
There is, according; to my experi

ence, nothing easier than to avoid the
skippers and al) bags and worms that
usually infest, and often destroy so
much bacon. It is simply to keep yonr
smoke-hous- e, dark, and the moth tbat
.deposits tbe eggs' will never enter it.
for the past twenty -- five years, I bave
attended to this, and never bad my ba-

con troubled by any insect. I have
now banging in ssj smoke-hous- e bams
one, two and threeyears old, and the
oldest are as free from insects as when
first bung: np. I am not aware of oth
er caases for the exemption of my ba-

con from insects, but simply from the
fact that my smoke-bous- e is always
kept dark. Before adopting this plaB,
I had tried many experiments but al
ways without success, or with injury to
the flavor of my bacon. 1 smoke with
green hickory. This is impoitaot, as
the flavor of bacon is often utterly de
stroyed by smoking it with improper
wood.

Planting Evergreen Seeds.
Sow evergreen seeds in the Spring

as soon as active vegetation generally
commences. The seeds need no prep
aration before planting. They should
be covered rather thinly with light rich
mould, which should be kept rather
moist at all times, and the young plant,
and if not before, must be wholly pro
tected from tbe sun's rays as soon a
up. and for many weeks afterwards.

labes fcr the GeTCtlio.

A correspondent of the Michigan Far-
mer, whose plams were destroyed by
this insect, last Spring, when lbs buds
were nicely started, sifted good strong
ashes over tbe gtonad as far as tbe
limbs extended, nearly n quarter of an
inch in depth, and just before a heavy
rain, that the lye might leach into the
earth. He bad a very heavy lot of
plums on all the trees so treated, while
on those left uaashed, though they
blossomed full, the plums were all de-

stroyed by tha curculio. This single
experiment, though not conclusive, is
well worth repeating.

Cabbage.
A correspondent of the Horticultur-

ist says: "It may not be generally
known that cabbages readily grow and
are easily propagated by alips. A

stump may be put oat in tbe Spring,
and the sprouts, as they vegetate, cut
off, the cat allowed to dry, aad then
planted. When cabbages or cauliflow-
ers throw off side shoots, tbey may be
nsed in the same way. Cabbages tbue
raiseed have short stocks, and are sure
of being true to the parent. 1 have of
ten pursued this method when short of
seed."

To Prevent Heni Eating their Eggs.

Watch the hen when she goes to
nest, and remove the eggs immediately.
If this is done for n day or two. she will
discontinue tbe practice. Let there be
some bricklayer's rubbish thrown down
in their hannts old ceilings, mortar,
dec. Generally speaking, a hen first
eats the egg for the sake of the shell.
An old remedy was to blow an egg.
and fill it with mustard, pepper, ginger,
or anything distasteful to the bird; and
put in her way.

To one pint of soar buttermilk aid
three eggs, one teaspoon ful of salerat-u- s;

one quarter pound of batter, thick--

sen with fine meal, do not make it too
stiff, spread on a battered pan aad Das
quickly.

The following makes a very nice
breakfast cake: To one pint buttermilk
or sour cream, add two of
aleratus, three eggs, two laMe-spoe-

fuls of molasses, salt, spice or nutawg
to suit the taste, and thicken with fine
Indian meal; mix over night, aad bake
quickly for breakfast.

Family Dississio. From what
stranger can you accept attaehment if
you aie at varunoe wub your own ram
ily?

Idleness kills more men than toil,
nnd sensual excesses carry more to
the crave than all exposures.

The worst storms to which human
beings are exposed are those which
rage in their own breasts.

A man can scarcely have an ene-
my that will do himapermanent in

jury while he remains true to him
self, i ne jews, in ineir mauce, en-

deavored to destroy Christ, but their
efforts only resulted in His triumph,
and in filling' the world with Christ-
ians.

The wickedest me do some feed
thiol's, because God 'make the wrath
of awaalopraisw Him,' and. alee, iaake"
all things Work lofeiber for good to
tbea that are Hi. The wee look on-

ly at the sarface of atattera", erroaenaav
ly suppose tbi rstraiaiag giace is' ah
evidvaee of nateral goodness.

$a lie 1m gift

A CABELE& BOtt

Osce there was a boy named Sam,
who liked to have, hi own way
sometknes. One day h mother
was very busy, and she told bam to
take bis brother and sister younger
than himself down to the big oak
tree, and beep them there in the
shade, while she cleanad the floors

aad whitewashed the rooms, bhe
bade him watch them carefully, and
not go near the river. Over and
over she charged him, and he said he
would not. But he was very forget-

ful, and soon strayed, away from

the nice oak tree shade, to the bank
which was steepnd went to throw-

ing stones down into the water.- -

Pretty soon little Anna sweet lit-

tle Anna, who had golden hair;
bright blue eyes, and lips as red as
the ripe cherries, toddled along the
edge of the bank, and not knowing
any thing about danger, walked off,

and rolled over and over till she
went into the deep water that was
below, and sunk out of sight before

Sam knew where she was gone.
Directly he saw old Watch the

house dog, spring over the bank in

to the stream, and swim out and
dive down, and when he come up
he was holdioir little Anna by her
dress, and dragging herto the shore.
But when bo got to tne nign, steep
bank. Watch, bie and strong as he
was. could not lift her out of the
water, and there he hung, strag-
gling and scratching at the dirt with
his great daws, and holding the
child in his teeth. Poor Sam! he
was terribly frightened, and ran to
f Urn hnnu far hie mrvthnr. hilt before
hs trot there, old Watch had' swum'

away up and down, trying to find a
place wnere ne couia ormg io tl

mrl nn the bank, and when he
could not, he let her go, and came
whining up alone.

Even the Door distracted mother
could do nothing, the bank was so
steep and the water so' deep; and
Anna, sweet little babe, dear muo
sister, that Sam loved so well, was
drowned.

Do you think Sam felt badT Oh,
yes, indeed!' He was almost sick
witherief. He sdbbed and wept.
and said he did not mean to,' and
that he did not know that Anna
would do so; but the wrong was
that he did not mind what his moth-

er said, and' forgot his promise not
to go near the river.

Sam tried after this to be a faith-

ful Coy, and is now a good aad true
and faithful man, whom everybody
trusts; but he otten tells the story of
little Anna, and the tears drop from
his eyes when hi thinks of the grief
of his father and mother, and hu
own loss' of his dear little sister.

You want to know what became
of good old Watch? When they
found the body of the drowned'
child, they found her clothes wero
torn off her by the dog teeth for
thev were old and tender till scarce
a rag was left on her bddyr but he
had not once bitten the tenner sain,
and when he cduW hold her no'
longer by her dress, he gave up, for
he would' not po bia strong teeth
into her flesh.'

Good old Watch! Ire did all that
he could, and if .his mistress had
told him to waicH baby instead of
Sam, he would never have let her
go to' the brink. He lived to. bo
very old', and was' always treated
kindly, and when he died, Sam was
a man, and he dug him a grave and
buried him kindly as if he had been
a human friend'. r. v. a.

"
SCRAPS

There is no safety in disobedience.
The child that disregards the com-

mands of parents will surely suffer
loss and feel guilt

Children-shoul- d learn' to be con-

tented with-thei- r lot, and not add to
the burden of parental care by ex-

pressing desires for things beyond'
the means of their parents to procure
for them:

To be proud of fine clothes, as is
sometimes the case with children in-

dicates a weak mihd.or neglected ed-

ucation, and- - Is often the result of
both these misfdrturies. It is very
silly to be proud ofdress.nnd all ucii
follv should be left to' the v'airi'aii'd:
strutting peacock. 'whr has no more
sense than to feel v'erv lar'c direr its
fin feathers poor thing! Child- -
ran should be wwr than tins iHy
bird, and seek for someting more un- -'

bt-- than oui-id- c- shou .
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